Is the information shared during the community presentation also being provided to students?

- Information regarding the dangers and prevalence of fentanyl was presented to our freshman on 10/26 and the entire school on 11/6 during Flex Time.

What is being done to prevent vaping in the bathrooms?

- Each day, adults transition through bathrooms (both during passing time and class). If a student reports a concern to administration, we review video footage of who entered and exited the restrooms and begin an investigation. There are 26 bathrooms on campus – cameras are not allowed in bathrooms for privacy reasons and we don’t look into individual bathroom stalls.

If a student comes forward asking for help – is there risk of suspension from school and/or athletic teams?

- Our primary goal is to provide students with support. If we don’t have the necessary support and resources on campus, we provide students/families with community based supports. School-based, and/or athletic consequences may be administered. When consequences are used, the purpose is to reinforce healthy and safe decision making.

Can Coffee with Keith be in the morning?

- Coffee with Keith rotates between morning, afternoon and evening meeting times to accommodate families with different schedules (i.e., October: 8:00am, November: 1:00pm, December: 6:00pm).

What is being done to address student stress/anxiety/pressure?

- The addition of a 7th period, allows students the flexibility to take a course or focus on a content where they have a passion or interest in. Visual and Performing Arts, Physical Education and elective courses were the most selected courses.
- Flex Time offers students the ability to make up assessments, work with teacher, and/or do homework within the school day.
- School Counselors and School Based Mental Health Counselor work with students to reduce stress, anxiety, and pressure.
- Curriculum Night keynote speakers focus on adolescent anxiety.

What is Skyline doing to prevent drugs from coming on campus?

- Anonymous Tip Line – On back of student ID cards, Skyline webpage and ISD webpage.
- School administration must have a “reasonable suspicion” to conduct a search of a student’s backpack, car, locker, etc.
- Reporting is essential – submitting a tip via website, email, phone call and in-person
- We always investigate when we receive information
- Focus on building positive relationships between staff and students
- Doors locked during the day
- Front door locked with vestibule (camera and buzzer – in process)
- Adults monitor campus (hallways, 26 bathrooms, parking lots, property)
- School Security Officer
- King County Sherriff School Resource Officer
- Cameras 167 (can’t be in classrooms or bathrooms)
- Multiple checkpoints at dances

Does Skyline have a substance abuse problem?

- The Healthy Youth Survey is administered anonymously to 10th and 12th grade students every other year. The survey includes questions related to physical activity and diet, unintentional and intentional injury, substance
use, risk and protective factors, access to school-based services, and sexual behaviors, abuse, and orientation. Results are used by schools, communities, and state agencies to plan programs to support our youth and reduce their risk. Here are the district results from 2018.

Why does Skyline cover things up and not communicate exactly what happens at school?

- FERPA (Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act): Federal law that protects the privacy of student education records – schools must have permission from families to disclose school information.

This chart indicates what type of communication is allowed without family permission:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALLOW</th>
<th>DOES NOT ALLOW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School officials</td>
<td>Other families involved in incident</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other schools</td>
<td>News organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judicial order – subpoena</td>
<td>Social media sites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State and local authorities</td>
<td>Community members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secondary institutions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you have any information on Social Hosting?

- The Skyline website contains a Family Resources page including a document on Social Hosting.

How are students getting involved in education and prevention initiatives?

- Administration has met with the ASB Leadership class to partnership on creating an education/prevention substance abuse program that resonates with students and is sustainable from year to year. During Flex Time on 11/6 – ASB students will help with a drug awareness video and student discussion.

Can vape detectors be put in bathrooms?

- This is an option. Schools in other school districts have installed them with mixed results. Conversations within the ISD have taken place and we are currently evaluating the effectiveness of installing them in bathrooms.

Will schools get a drug counselor?

- Although no substance abuse counselor is on campus, schools have information and access to many community based organizations that provide students and families substance abuse support and resources. Our school counselors and school-based mental health counselor also provide support and resources to students and families.

Why can't Skyline drug test and search students?

- To search a student, the school needs “reasonable suspicion.” This is a lower standard of proof than law enforcement (probable cause), which is why schools usually act first. Reasonable suspicion is more than a hunch and still requires facts associated to a specific student. The ISD does not drug test students.

When a tip comes in from a student doing harmful things – what steps are taken?
 Situation dependent. We will make contact with the individual and evaluate the seriousness of the behavior. Parents are contacted if needed and support at the building level and/or community resources are recommended, provided and/or offered.

**How do students get away from peer misbehavior?**

- Situation dependent. We would hope students would remove themselves from the unhealthy environment and tell a trusted adult. During our 1/6 Flex Time Drug Presentation to students, we will be providing students strategies for how to remove themselves from situations that their peers are involved in.

**Can drug sniffing dogs be used on campus?**

- At this time, ISD has no plans to bring in drug sniffing dogs. You can research and find case law about suspicion-less searches of large groups at school.

**Why hasn’t law enforcement done anything about this problem?**

- Tips that come in are often vague and nonspecific; they involve things such as, “I heard,” or, “people are talking about this person selling” etc. A lack of first-hand witnesses willing to provide a statement and no evidence have to be viewed as hearsay.

**What is being done by SPD to address dealers in our community?**

- The Sammamish Police Department (SPD) is unable to speak about ongoing investigations.

**Are there drug dealers in the Skyline parking lot?**

- If students are dealing in the parking - when, where, what vehicles etc. We patrol the parking lot daily, and monitor video surveillance. Please report suspicious behavior to the SPD or school officials.

**What was SPD doing last year to combat drug in our community?**

- Any reports of drugs or suspicious activity is looked into, but the information is usually given anonymously and as stated before, is vague and contains little or no actionable information.

**What happened to students caught in bathrooms vaping?**

- Students found in bathrooms with vape devices are subject to school discipline and given the opportunity to seek help through substance abuse programs. The bathrooms and common areas at Skyline are randomly checked and patrolled on a daily basis.

**In the Skyline parking lot monitored during the day and evening/weekends?**

- There are several cameras throughout the lot as well as roving patrols at random. Students are not allowed to loiter in the lot during schools hours.

**Was an arrest made in the recent Fentanyl bust on the plateau?**

- SPD cannot release information about ongoing investigations.

**Dealers use social media to sell – how can this be stopped?**

- Pictures of social media posts are always helpful – please report this information to SPD or school officials.

**Is there selling at the Safeway and QFC?**

- SPD conduct area checks as time allows between calls for service.

**Are there gangs around school?**
➢ Please report any gang behavior to school officials or the SPD.